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General Butler Talks Against War Here Tonite
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Juniors Attack Moore, Azevedo
Clash Unofficial Vicious Attack On Senior Leaders Caught By Camera "Stormy Petrel"
’Opening’ OF
Storms Here
Hostilities
Tonight
Coming like a veritable bolt
the blue, a doughty band
if rugged junior classmen, rumored to have been led by their
husky president, Bruce Daily, invaded the sanctuary of today’s
dignified senior orientation, in an
attempt to abduct Senior Prexy
Al Azevedo, and Student Body
Prexy, Bill Moore, throwing the
gathering into a turmoil.

Attacking "War as a Racket,"
General Smedley Darlington Butler, fiery peace advocate, will
speak tonight at 8 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium under
the auspices of the Trades-Central Labor Council.

from

of
turmoil
"high-andhad been progressing
featuring super-entertainment of the Bishop variety, and
as Azevedo was presenting Bill
Moore for a business announcement, the aduacious juniors swept
onto the stage, seizing the duo
of dignitaries and carried them
bodily off before spectators realized
what was occuring.
ASSAILANTS SCRAM
However, due to their violent
struggles and the fortunate preens of a number of seniors who
bappened to be in the hallway,
,why? asks the Dean), the attacking kidnappers were driven
from the scene by force, and fled,
leaving their quarry ruffled but
swathed.
According to Azevedo, when
Questioned, this is obviously the
opening of annual warfare between the two classes as the
"Senior Sneak
Day"
draws
nearer.

With knowledge gained from 36
years experience in the Marines,
General Butler will attempt to
expose alleged war rackets in his
appeal to pacifists tonight.
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smoothly,

SAYS AZZIE
"A little early, it seems to me,"
the cherubic senior officer grinned,1
"but let ’ern do their darndest
We’ve got Daily’s goat and if he
Mt careful we’ll make him eat it."
Student prexy, Bill Moore, was
(Continuer, on Page Four)

DABEcuE PLANS TO,
BE MADE AT MS MEET

This sensational shot caught by alert Spartan Daily cameraman, Allan Jackson, shows
graphically, the unsuccessful attempt of a band of toughs, members of the Junior class, to abduct
Student Body Prexy, Bill Moore, and Senior Prexy, Al "Take-a-bow" Azevedo, during the middle
of today’s Senior Class meeting. Identified by senior sleuths, the attackers are (left to right)
Ralph Stone, Azevedo, George Cannell, Claire Ellis, Luke Argilla, Moore, and Bruce Daily. Playfully pinching Azzie’s ear is an individual who might be the mysterious Mr. Zilch.

Dancers Complete Plans For Orchesis Program
To Be Presented Tomorrow Night In Auditorium
Rehearsal Tonite
Ya Gotta Be Tuff Dress
Ends Preparations Thug Duds, Mugs,
.

TO BE A GOOD

Copper Nowadays
By VICTOR GARLOCK
With all their training in fingerprinting, Yawara, law, and fire-

arm practice San Jose State’s pal ice students are still too bashful
mild-mannered to combat
and
crime, especially if the criminal
hither plans for the Girls’
happens to be one of the "unfair
Barbecue at Spartan
stadium on sex".
APR 30, one week from today,
This was found during a special
will be
’made at the second weekly
the police public speakmeeting of the AM.& luncheon project of
ing class conducted recently by
dub, to be
held this noon from
12 to 1
Miss Elizabeth Jenks.
o’clock in room 1 of the
In an effort to demonstrate the
Home Economies
building, anpractical efficiency of the future
bonnet% Mary Youngren,
president
five members of Mr.
Of the
Associated Women Stu- gendarmes,
dent,.
Hugh Gills’ advanced acting class
All Women students
rehearsed themselves as five diswho are Incriminal characters, who were
terested in taking
part in campus tinct
to be arrested by the
activities, and especially
those who supposed
MI on
committees for the bar- police students.
ROUGH STUFF
Ire invited to attend the
m"tialt this noon.
As the first criminal, Bill Gilson
suspicion of stealThose who wish
to bring their was accused of
kindles Mould
the accuser would
but
purse,
a
ing
come to the meetkg and
eat there, while those who not swear a warrant. He put up
by some
hlY their luncheA
in the cafeteria a fight but was subdued
MAY bring them to
the part
room I. Be- oriental gymnastics on
cause of this noon
there
meeting, there of the police students. Later
MD be no A.W.S.
whether
council meeting was some question as to
thal afternoon.
(Conlinued on Page Pow)
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For Recital
With a final dress rehearsal
scheduled for tonight, Orchesis,
women’s dance organization, completes all preparations for its annual dance concert to be given
tomorrow night at 8:20.
The program includes three
groups of dances, each dealing
with a different type of dance.
Technical demonstrations and progressions will constitute the first
part of the concert, followed by
comedy and lighter numbers. A
dance cycle, regular feature on
all former Orchesis concerts, will
end the program for the evening.
Solo dances will be done this
year by Caroline Miller, Bernice
Phipps, and Ann Jewell. All dances,
and music have been composed
especially for this concert by members of Orchesis. Musical accompaniment for the dances has been
composed by Dorothy Currell and
Jean Stirling Long. Miss Curren
will play the accompaniment tomorrow night assisted by Violet
Thomas and Arlene Woten.
Jennings,
Hamilton
Virginia
post graduate student who is wellknown locally for her work in
dancing, has directed the program
and will appear in several numbers, besides taking a solo part in
one of the group numbers.

,

- -

The ex-militarist entering the
marines at the age of 16, rose
from the ranks to the place of
brigadier-general at the beginning
of the World War. Awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor in
1917 for the capture of Fort Reviere on the West Indian island
of Haiti, General Butler became
known as one of the United State’s
foremost military authorities. Reportedly a fighter in peace as well
as in war, he has figured prominently in a drive against racketeers in the east, and is rapidly
gaining recognition as a leading
American pacifist.
The address is expected to last
for an hour or more, and sponsors are endeavoring to procure
music to preceed the lecture, according to Mr. Edward A. Stock,
charge of the program.
inTick
ets are on sale in the Information office for 25 cents.
Proceeds will go to the building
fund of the San Jose Day Nursery.

NELSON EDDY, CONCERT
In Police Exhibit FEATURE, SINGS MAY 15
SLUGS APPEAR

What the well -dressed burglar
will wear this year and his pro-

Nelson Eddy, young American
baritone, whose climb to success
has been sensational, and who Is
fast becoming one of the country’s
most popular artists, will be
brought to San Jose as the third
and last feature of the State ColPhotographed representatives of lege concert series when he sings
the burglaring gentry illustrate at the Civic auditorium on May 15.
methods of the Bertilion identifiAlready seen on the screen in
cation system. A unique collection San Jose as the film star of
of human faces, ears, beards, and "Naughty Marietta" and "Rose
foreheads, show how to ascertain Marie", Nelson Eddy will make
who’s who.
his first personal appearance at
The police are not left out of this time. On the west coast prethe exhibit. Material for bullet- vious to his abrupt rise to film
proof underwear, guaranteed not stardom he had since become unito scratch, takes the foreground. versally recognized as one of the
Next is a pair of thumb-cuffs, most promising younger gingers in
small but having the appearance the singing world.
fessional
equipment,
including
guns, electric drills, formidable
crow-bars, and cartridge slugs is
displayed on the second floor of
the Science building by the Police
School.

of effectiveness.

Not long out of his twenties,
Eddy counts his success in Hollywood as only another step forward.
He explained, "I get a kick out
of my voice, not for it’s own Bake,
but because of the emotional reA photograph of the original actions it stirs in people. I have
lie-detector, invented by a Berk- become ahnbet miserly in the way
eley police officer, is also included I have counted up the people
I have ams to."
in the display.
photomicrography
Scientific
use of the microscope fh picturing
what the unassisted eye can’t see
- is demonstrated by part of the
exhibit.
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WILL THE FOLLOWING girls
please meet at 12:15 today in
A.W.S. rest room to arrange for
Virginia
A.W.S. weenie roast:
Mary
Churin,
Frances
Perry,
Cladding, Janet Grepe, and Mildred Moran. Goldie Anderson.

by rayinond wallace
THERE seems to be no way
of getting out of it I made
a mistake last week when I
said Thomas Jefferson wrote the
Constitution. What I actually had
In mind as I wrote was the Deof
Independance,
of
claration
which he was the chief author.

LOST: BROWN COAT SWEATER. Return to Reinhild Haerle,
publications office.

Having once made such an
egregious error, I should not of
my own volition mention it again,
feeling secure in the knowledge
that hardly anyone else would
know any better, but so many history teachers have caught me up
on the matter that I feel sure
they are pointing it out to their
classes. Even Dr. Poyress writes
in to inquire who told me. He
doesn’t "expect Is colyumist(sic)
to tell the truthnot even once in
a while" but he "won’t have all
the blame laid upon" his "favorite

DEUTSCHER VEREIN, German honor society, will meet this
evening at 7:30 o’clock at the
home of Dr. L. C. Newby. All
members are asked to attend and
be there promptly.
IF ANY STUDENT is interested in taking the U. S. civil
service for junior general mechanic in the Sixth Air Navigation
district, he should see Mr. Heath
in the Personnel office at once
for full particulars.
NOON DANCE in the quad
today.

American."
What’s the matter, Doctor, don’t
you like the Constitution?
RED!!
Anyhow all things work together for good. I have been
wanting for a long time to take
a slap at the sociologists and
historians for the slanders they
continually cast upon MY favorInsull
ite AmericansSamuel
and Aaron Burr.
When Instill was brought back
from Greece in custody and chains
and disgrace and all that sort of
I applauded vigorously
thing,
when he appeared in a newsreel
on the screen, just to see what
would happen. Some of the audience looked around a little startledly, and others just dumbly, and
In a moment half of them were
clapping, too. I don’t suppose they
know yet just why.
wr
A. good many years ago I
pointed obt to a teacher that
George Washington was a traitor
to his country, since he led a
rebel army, and that Aaron Burr
was a hero, since, following the
dictates of his conscience, he attempted to found a haven for the
oppressed.
The lady was somewhat shocked, and no little disconcerted to
find that her teaching had not
taken better hold. She explained
at length and with great care and
proper emphasis upon the proper
points, and finally out of her
divagations and circumlocutions I
picked the essential fact that heroism and treason depend largely
upon whether one wins or not.
I heard Paul Whiteman’s recording of the Hungarian suicide song the other day. It
wasn’t impressive; when I was
in grade school we had a much
more stirring, though simple,
arrangement of a Caucaslon
folk -song called "Pepita" In our
in
singer
The
song -books.
"Gloomy Sunday" sounds as he
is singing through a jazz -horn.
For some years I have been trying to get a copy of Nietzsche’s
"Night Song," which is supposed
to be the loneliest music ever
written. I have consulted all the
Important publishers in the United
States, and Presser and Schirmer
success.
without
Germany
In
Schirmer hazards the opinion that
It may never have been published.

notice

1

ALL MEMBERS of Japanese
Student Club please meet In room
30 Thursday, April 23, for a short
Philip Matsumura.
meeting.

blast

notices

spardi gras chorus gels

JUNIORS: No junior meeting
today. There will be an important
meeting on next Thursday.
Bruce Daily.

oscar wade book reviewed
Life of OSCAR WILDE by Frank
Harris (A Biography)

be judge, leads him into many
woeful inaccuracies:

by ben melzer

Mr. Harris’ weirdly fantastic
portrait of Wilde’s love tale with
Sir Alfred "Smile" Douglas has
the fascination and all the mystic
portent of some legendary amour
told by some worldy cosmopolitan
reconteur over a Cup of coffee.

Note: Frank Harris, lectured angrily on Shakespeare to sparse
audiences in America, and after
falling to persuade any publisher
to sponsor his life of Wilde, finally
putting it out himself in limited
edition with money advanced by
Otto Kahn, wealthy philanthropbet.
Frank Harris, his carefully plastered hair and his bushy mustache
were of a blackness suspicious in a
man already sixty. There was a
distinct air of skullduggery about
him, and he looked like nothing
in this world so much as a riverboat card-shark of a by-gone day.
But he knew Oscar Wilde better
than any man living.. .
OSCAR WILDE
ENTHUSIASTS of Oscar Wilde
who have hungered for the
real gore on the life of Wilde
should be warned not to miss
reading Harris’ compilation of Oscar Wilde. I have never read a
biography apropos to a mental
plane told in such an earthy
fashion.
Mr. Harris has successfully accomplished his purpose in this
book. He has strewn neatly the
true story of Wilde Like a pack of
cards, and unlike most biographers, indicates to the reader to
take what is both good and bad
in Wilde’s life. Accordingly, one
must decide for oneself as to the
final opinion of Oscar Wilde.
The book is a series of climaxes
throughout, with no incident large
enough, literally, to deem it the
real climax. However, the short
treatise on sodamy in the English
schools, at the close of the nineteenth century, is very startling
and gives one a new light and
perhaps a fallible excuse for the
torn sex life of Oscar Wilde. All
this makes very spicy reading and
If some of it sounds a bit obscure,
make the most of it.
So, in this book, Mr. Harris
has set out to examine all the
climaxes and the forces which
they represent. He has made by
this procedure, a very stimulating book. Unfortunately, I find
it trivially weakened by his
fondness for saying things in a
striking waywhich, if I am to

At times Wilde represents, in
his unquenchable eagerness for
genius, all history’s reach and
desire, and dream, too, of a strident man facing an unequal
harsh world of onrortunity. You
alternately have the deepest of
the deep admiration for him and
then, too, detest his egotistical,
vain and weak foppishness. Apparently, Wilde’s famous works
have accomplished to assert a
flame -tempered overbalance of
ego which he possessed and
knew so adroitly to ply.
I recall a woman of seventy-five
who committee suicide a few
months ago, leaving a note which
I am sure all the women’s social
clubs tacked on their bulletin
boards for numerous debates to
follow. It was relative to humans
being put on this earth to serve
others, and when one could do
this no longer it was of no gain
to live. When Wilde came out of
prison, I believe, he had undergone a strain whereby he was best
equipped emotionally to put forth
a work of genius. He did not. He
chose the side of the woman
committing suicide. After this incident in the book you are forced
to witness the pitiful efforts of
Wilde to brush aside his own
imaginary stigmas. You hate the
man and yet not whole-heartedly,
for his earlier life has carved a
strong admiration scar on your
mind. Oscar Wilde will always
live for the thought more than
the deed.
"Bosie" was the greatest fault
in the life of Wilde. He is borne
throughout the whole book as
the helpful yet harmful companion. "Bosie’s" mentally spiritual atmosphere must assuredly
have been a great incentive to
Wilde’s writing; and yet the
plastic Greek embodiments that
Wilde emphasized "Bosie" of
possessing were detrimental. Too
much stewing in the flesh -pot
for Wilde brought about his

LOST: BLACK SWAN FOUNTAIN PEN between the Co-op
and the Home Economics building
last Monday. Please return to the
Lost and Found or the Y.W.C.A.
JUNIOR MEETING today at 11
o’clock in room 24

away!
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tooruefully, "and maybe
Onee:,
fellows show up, but
same ones twice."
And, according to gunnel
ford Atkins, the present
0
are too modest to
re-elect
selves.
In an attempt to revived’
popular sport, Atkins has
a
meeting for 11 o’clock Ts
April 28, at Which Met
Byron Lanphear will shoot a
other sermon. And just to
the boys that he meant it
this time, only members er
tend the meeting will be a
to qualify for their manna
medals on the National
Rifle Range.
In case there should be a
sharpshooter who would li
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want a place to sleepslaya

THE FOLLOWING members of
the debate team are asked to meet

in room 53 tomorrow at m
regard to Key debates: C
Downing, Norman Dalkey,
ard Morris, Ray Sherwin,
Allen, Anthony AnastastIi
Free, Anne !salmon, Mae WI
and Alice Parrish.

failure to breathe pure air
again. He hangs himself like
the decadent Albatross.
One cannot help but fairly devour the interesting anecdotes and
quips which are told in this book.
It is in the form of the light,
pointed, subtlety of conversation

so obsolete nowadays.
Mr.
Harris, although
should be besieged with a
for this superbly drawn pt
of the aesthetic Wide. I
it a great relief from the
biography of yester-yes?. s
I had to keep a salt-shaker t

A.W.S. COUNCIL will not meet
this afternoon because of the noon
luncheon for all women.
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State Swimmers Trek To
Moraga Today For Meet
Aqua Poloists, Paddle
Favored To Take
Doubleheader
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Yesterday’s score:
Sophomore Tigers 14; Fresh
man Terrors 2.
I
Yea, it’s true. Those high-falutling sophomores sure hung a
terrifle pounding on the favored
freshmen,
Four
hurlers
ascended
the
’mound for the "noisy-ones" and
each received a harrowing time
out on the hill trying to duck
Ithe first class assortment of line
drives handed out by the slugging
sophm.

Scampering Sawtelle All Set
To Break Some Track Records
San Jose State’s newest middlei
sensation is rarin’ to go..
Sherman
Sawfelle
the
self
same
youngster
who
recently
startled Santa Barbara fans with
his unusual feats proved his
readiness on the Spartan oval
Tuesday afternoon when he displayed as neat a running performance as ever turned in by any
Washington Square track star.
The slim be -spectacled yearling
toured 660 yards as a tune-up for
tomorrow afternoon’s Commerce
Hi -Spartan
Frosh
and
future
championship meets and set a new
school record of 1 minute 23.1
seconds.
FIGURES PROVE IT
Interesting figures reveal that
the long striding lad ran his initial
lap in 54 seconds in comparison
to Blazin’ Ben Eastman’s average’
of 55 seconds for each of his two
circuits when he established the
present world record of 1 minutel
49.9 seconds.
Under like conditions, this Sawtelle can stride his last quarter
in 62 seconds, which incidentally,
was run by Lloyd Gates in the
last quarter of his Santa Barbara
State mile duel, he will establish
another Spartan school record of
approximately 1:56. The present
standard of 1 minute 58.6 seconds was established by Fred
Orem at Modesto in 1933.

Gibeau, who recently starred in
the Golden Bear Frosh-San Francisco Prep All-Star meet on Edwards field.
Preston is their half mile and
mile event star, who has toured
the respective distances in 2:01
and 4:33.3 figures. On the other
hand, Gibeau is Commerce’s exfootball captain and present quarter miler, who pressed Don Watts,
the Bear yearling in a remarkable
50.2 seconds race. Gibeau finished
under 51 seconds in that dash and
will provide the competition for
Sherman Sawtelle in the first of
the two races in which the Spartan frosh will compete.
Preston who has run his best
race in the longer event will meet
the yearling Spartan in the feature race of the afternoon but the
question
lies
with
Sawtelle.
Whether he can return after his
440 yard duel with Gibeau, and
lead Preston to the tape for a new
record in the 880 will be attempted
before
track
critics tomorrow
afternoon.

Women’s Sports
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Sawtelle Meets Preston
In Feature Half
Mile Race
By WILL RYAN
Pitting their strength against
the first real opposition of the
season, San Jose State college
freshman and second and third
string varsity trackmen will meet
the strong Commerce high school
track team Friday afternoon at
4 o’clock on the Spartan oval.
According to Coach Bill Hubbard, all track events will be run
off with an attempt to give the
varsity scrubs, as well as the
frosh, a chance to show their
wares.
FROSH STAR RUNS
The feature race of the day
promises to be the half mile run.
State’s frosh star, Sawtelle, will
compete with Commerce’s Preston, bay city middle distance ace.
So far this year, Sawtelle has
turned the two laps in 2:02. This
was without being pushed. Preston
has covered the distance in practically the same time, and with
both boys pushing each other,
they should stop the watches in
fast time.
COMMERCE MILER
In the mile run, Preston is given
a clear field to win. Twice this
year he has sped through the four
laps in under 4:35. One of his
finest races was won in the rain
and mud. His best time is 4:31.
quarter-mile,
in
the
Again
Sparta’s Sawtelle is favored to
He has approached
cop first.
fifty flat this season, and with
a little opposition, he may run
his greatest race.
In the pole vault, Gene Rocchi,
local frosh, is given a fifty-fifty
chance to place.

By PEGGY LUCIER
Sign-ups for the women’s sports
day given by San Mateo J.C. at
the Burlingame high school Saturday will continue until tomorrow noon, it was announced today
by Doris Shields, W.A.A. presidents who is in charge of arrangements.
Harry Hardiman, veteran
All sports except tennis are still
catcher on the Spartan baseopen to women who wish to comball team, was elected honpete. Among those who will comorary captain of this year’s
pete with San Mateo Junior Colsquad at a meeting held last
lege and San Francisco State in
night, and Burt Watson, ace
tennis are Claire Wursted, Dorchucker, was chosen to capothy Toniettl, Violet Black, Janis
tain next year’s nine.
Hildebrande, Marion Faulds, and
Edith Norton, tennis representaten cents, with possibly no charge
tive to the W.A.A. Council.
being made at all. Luncheon
LITTLE CUPIDS
charge is twenty-five cents. Buses
Entrants in the archery com- leave from San Carlos and Sevpetition are Martha Pye, Carine enth streets promptly at eight
Rizzo, Jane Dangberg and Bar- o’clock Saturday morning and
leave San Mateo immediately after
bara Franklin.
Kay Milhone, basketball repre- lunch.
sentative, is in charge of all signNoon day bracers. a weekly
ups for basketball. Women stu- feature which has been offered
for
a number of years by the
dents wishing to sign should see
WA.A., have been discontinued for
Mrs. Calkins at the womens’ gym. this quarter.
Transportation to and from the
sports day will cost not more than

Williams (C); WeiranauSl; Dellinger (9) or Cran-

-Nimmo (Si; Dixon

[Admin.:

By DICK EDMONDS

:huhl
Williams
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State Mermen
Set For Gaels
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INTRA-MURAL

SLINGLUFF BUNTS
Mickey
Slingluff
and
Fred
Freitas, with a homer and a
triple, respectively, were the batting stars for the winners while
Cap Walt Peterson turned in the
brightest bit of fielding play when
’ he raced far back of third base ,
to grab in a hoist from the bat of
some chagrined first year man.
Bull Lewis, buckshort for the
sophs who are leading the league
with a 1000 percentage (the others
haven’t had a chance to play yet)
made another nice catch of a pop
fly into right field.
Shelby Ryan, erstwhile puncher
for Portal’s boxers was the best
of the four frosh "throw ’em and
duck boys," but of course we
didn’t get to see Joe Chivarro
strut his stuff. Hope he pitches
better than he plays shortstop,
The swimming team personnel though.
"Lombardi,"
freshman
leftsill probably include:
fielder, was the only freshman
50 yard freestyle Bachelder,
able to hang on to the ball, he
Sniper, and Sherwin.
1CO yard freestyleCapt. Fitz - caught one way out there. Manoogian, blustering centerfielder,
raid, Bachelder, and Birlem.
CHANCE WILL COME
220 yard freestyleFitzgerald, played an exceptionally fine game
His chance will come when
in the field as no one hit one out
ikar, and Devins.
his way that wasn’t over his head Coach Bill Hubbard’s combined
50 yard backstroke Withyyearling and varsity reserve units
too far for him to spoil.
ache, Walker, and Birlem.
clash with the San Francisco prep
SENIORS -JUNIORS TODAY
50 yard breaststroke --Houser,
The seniors and juniors will get school team in what will be their
;.P. and Regnart.
in a little preliminary rivalry this first dual meet of the season.
DivingLocks and Devins.
Pat
page’s
Montezuma
200 yard
relay
Bachelder, noon period when they meet on the Coach
diamond near the Daily office.. mountain school lads did vie with
ilttgerald, Draper, and Sherwin.
150 medley relay -Withycombe, The seniors have a ringer for a the Hubbardites in an informal
pitcher and so it looks like the meet, but the feature SawtelleRouser, and Sherwin.
The starting linup in the water juniors are in for a bad session. Upton quarter mile race of that
sib game will be picked from I suggest that they get together encounter, will be served to track
In following men:
and kidnap Wattenberger until observers tomorrow in double proForwards_ Gear,
Bachelder, after the annual senior-junior portions.
’rue former Portland prep star
rivalry is over because he is going
!ffiln. and Withycombe.
ankle in
Guards --Gordon, Leslie, Locks, to cause someone a lot of grief was hampered by a bad
his race with Upton, who was the
el Draper.
unless he is done away with.
national interscholastic champion,
kalieHouser and Mullen.
ques (C); Thompson (C).
but he has proved that he is ready
Val(C);
Broad JumpHeap
for the remaining meets.
lejo (C); Cooper (C).
The preps have two outstanding
(C) tie runners, Ed Preston and Frank
Pole VaultHaskell
with Ginn (Si.
(5); FitzgerJavelinHardin
Having nothing in particular to
ald (C); Miller (S).
’It about, it seems that the
California-66.
stanforcl meet is on the imStanford-65.
iate horizon, being scheduled
:his Saturday at Stanford
.
after due deliberation, a
’beet was concocted . . . look

Wodnis61.
.urn Steer)

1,1t

Frosh Trackmen
111 Meet Commerce
Team Tomorrow

last week walloped St. Mary’s 62-13, leave for Moraga today
SPARTAN SWIMMERS, who
Coach
in the roles of heavy favorites. Top row (left to right)
Gaels
the
where they will again face
Lloyd Walker, Don Tuxford, Bruce Fisher, Bill McRegnart,
Harry
Elridge,
Charles Walker, Art
Manager George Chambers. Lower row:
Hockabout, George Devine, and
Kaig, Keith Berlem, Ed
Burton Smith, Dave Lynn, Captain Norman Fitzgerald, Bill
Withycombe,
Howard
Charlie Bachelder,
--Mercury Herald Photo.
Sherwin, and Bob Locks.
Draper, Gene Gear, Ray

FLASH

Softball Sked

Following is the intramural softball schedule released by the committee in
charge yesterday:
April 23 (Today)Juniors
vs. Seniors.
April 28Frosh vs. Seniors.
April 29-8ophs vs. Junbra.
April 30Frosh vs. Juniors.
May 5Seniors vs. Sophs.
May 6Frosh vs. Sophs.
May 7Juniors vs. Seniors.
vs. SenMay 12Frosh
iors.
vs. JunMay 13Sophs
iors.
vs. Jun
May 14Frosh
lore.
vs. Sen
May 19Sophs
iors.
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Peace Campa igner Cassidy BE I, OR BE I NOT ON I SAN FRANCISCO NEWS EDITOI
Flays War In Quad Speech PRO AVERAGE STUDENT SPEAKS AT JR. HIGH BANQUE1
’State’sPreparationFor ’EXHIBIT OF CLASS
DY PROJECTS
Conflict Results In
BE HELD
TO
Causing It’
IN MAY
In a dynamic speech on the
futility of national defense, Mr.
Arthur Casaidy, field secretary in
the Youth division of the Emergency Peace Campaign, addressed
a large assembly of State Mu.
dents at the demonstration of the
College Council for Peace held in
the Quad from 12:10 to 1:00 yesterday.
"Patriotism and national defense have become synonymous
with the willingness to participate
in war," stated Mr. Cassidy, declaring that, on the alternative,
"the service of sanity is the highest service we can pay our
country."
TWO ATTACKS

An exhibit of projects made by
students in Nature Study classes
will be presented under the direction of George Cash, general
chairman of the group, in the
science building from 1:00 to 9:00
Friday, May 8, and 9:00 to 5:00
Saturday, May 9.
The exhibit, which has become
an annual affair, is given for
the purpose of acquainting students and teachers with the practicability and educational value
of using mechanical devices and
illustrations in nature study work.
Model farms and gardens, collections of rocks and wild flowers,
maps, charts, and other unique
and original projects made by the
students as part of last quarter’s
work will be shown. Arrangements are also being made for a
program with speakers representing various branches of natural

METHOD I Sixty Members, Guest
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW GENETIC
ADVOCATED FOR Present At Annual
CHOICE OF
PROFS’

The question that worries the
average college student most, excepting "When do we eat" and
Dr. Peter Sandiford, professor
"May I have this dance ?," according to Mr. Harrison Heath of of educational psychology at the
the Personnel Office, is "Am I a University of Toronto, looked to
regular student, or am I on pro- the genetic approach as a solution
bation?"
to the problem of choosing teacher
"At the time of admission to training candidates in a talk given
as
classified
college a student is
to the State college psychology
regular or provisional," explained department last night, meeting
Mr. Heath. "Provisional students at the home of Dr. Raymond M.
are always on probation for at Mosher, 189 South 11th street.
least the first quarter.
Dr. Sandiford, author of "EduWRONG INTERPRETATION
cational Psychology" and other
"There is a current misunder- books on education, has been workstanding abroad among students ing with associates on the genetic
who think that clearing probations
methodthe study of an individual
by means of a C average the first
from infancy, with a survey of
quarter automatically transfers
heredity and family environment.
them from provisional to regular.
in an attempt to put the selection
"Such is not the case. A glance
of teaching candidates on a more
reveals
record
photo-copy
his
at
scientific basis.
the student’s status as regular or
He is the director of one of
provisional, except in a few special
two educational research stations
cases such as over-age and limited
in the Dominion of Canada.
students."

Attacking the question of the
futility of national defense from
both a psychological and physiological standpoint, Mr. Cassidy
defense
is
"Armed
continued,
based on the motivating power
SEE THE DEAN
of fear; fear can never be an science.
The exhibit will be free and open
Students whose status is proeffective instigation for any perto the public.
visional should confer with Dr.
manent program of progress.
Jay C. Elder of the Lower Division
"Militarism is a confession of
and clearance may involve year
the finality of forceyou cannot
courses in English, science, and
build an adequate order based on
I social science, acocrding to Mr.
the idea that the ultimate power
Heath.
in the universe is force, for matA graduation date or teachererially it is impossible to have a
(CoMinued from Page Ow)
may be demilitary force strong enough to this was legal because of the ab- training interviews
layed by failure to clear proviconquer a combination of aggres- sence of warrant.
Next to confront the student sional status. Technical students
sive forces."
provisional
their
ignore
Summing up the oontent of his officers was Nanne Yost as a reck- may
not interested
speech, Mr. Cassidy declared, "If less driver who broke into hysterics status if they are
year
you prepare for war, you get whenever the police student opened in transferring to a four
transfer
war." and offered two alternatives his mouth to explain her crime. course, but in case of a
their
for security- friendship and good- This character baffled two out of they should see Dr. Elder for
will, and law and order.
the three snen charged to bring status clearance.
her in. One of them actually overMORRIS OPENS
Howard Morris, in an opening came his dismay and took her in
address as first student speaker to the court forcibly, but the others
on the program, made evident the finally gave up the job, letting her
fact that the war menace is a go free.
The Citizens Military Training
materialistic fact based on obvious
FEARLESS POLICE
Camps, offered to young men beworld strategies rather than sentiin
evading
arrest
Most successful
tween the ages of 17 and 24 years,
mentalism.
was Anne Isaksen who posed as
will be held this year at Fort
the high-and-mighty, devil-mayMacArthur, Monterey, and Fort
care daughter of the richest man
Winfield Scott, according to an anIn town. She was supposed to be
nouncement made today by Captarrested for destroying public
ain Neil 0. Thomas, San Jose
property in a park, but she claimed
State college controller.
Three books, now out of print
that her father had donated the
Available to Californians, the
and comparatively hard to obtain,
park to the city, had great inC.M.T.C. affords training in milithave been ordered for the school
fluence with the judges and the
ary knowledge in those who attend.
library by Sigma Kappa Alpha,
police chief, and that any attempt
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
history honor society.
to arrest her would result in calamFree transportation to and from
"Autobiography of Edward Gibity to the person that would dare
the camps, together with uniforms,
bon", "The Middle Group of Amerdo such a thing.
food, and medical attention will
ican Historians", by John Spencer
Out of four sent to arrest her
be provided by the government,
Bassett; and "Bibliography of
separately, three failed entirely and
it was announced, with a hint
American Historical Societies" are
the other took her to court where
the books, which should arrive
that It might not be a bad way
the
"sergeant"
dismissed
the
soon at the library. The 1915 and
for a young man to spend a
charges after her threats had been
1925 cumulative indexes to the
month’s vacation. The Amps will
repeated.
"American Historical Review" have
be open from July sixth to August
The police class was more sucalso been purchased.
third.
cessful with the remaining two, a
Attendance at these camps will
poor little girl who stole a loaf
entail no obligation to enter any
of bread, and a French immigrant
military service.
charged with shoplifting in a deApplicants are asked to get in
partment store.
After explaining the reason for repeated.
stealing the bread the little girl
(Continued from Page One)
For the sake of law and order
openly Indignant, and caustically was allowed to work for the
man let us hope the students will make
remarked that: "For juniors they she stole it from, thus ironing out a better
case for themselves, and
had a lot of."
the difficulty.
the noble phrase "Crime Does
WHY?
THEY’LL GET EVEN
Not Pay" will again be vested
Members of the junior class
Although experiencing difficulty with its proper dignity.
could not be reached in time for in understanding the French
Ima statement to make this issue migrant, the students were
able
of the Daily, but one from their to arrest her in a more satisfying
leaders is expected soon in hopes manner than in the case of the
of an explanation as to their hysterical woman and the
influactions.
ential man’s daughter.
Plain, raised, Streisel, cocoaIt seems, that by some quirk of
If a mere group of actors can
nut, French and chocolate-fickle, press photographer Allan resist arrest in this manner, what I
Jackson was on hand and caught will happen when the students
try them!
the six vagrant in the midst of are faced with a real thing? But
their nefarious deed, and to further all is not lost, for the disgruntled
quote the victims of the plot: "An cops are brushing up on their laws
eye for an eye and a deed for and are looking forward to next
221 So. 2nd. Opposite YWCA
a deed"
week when the project will he

Cops Prove Noble In
Tense Situations

MILITARY DRILLS
OFFERED BY CMTC

Rare Books Ordered
For Library By SKA

Junior-Senior Clash
Causes Riot

6 Kinds of
DOUGHNUTS

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Ed. Banquet

Sixty Junior High
coition e
their guests attended
the gm,
semi-annual banquet
held
day night in the college
eateter
and listened to Mr.
John Thom;
son, foreign editor of
the go
Francisco News, as he
spoke eoi
cerning his recent trip
is tl
Orient
Mr. Tompson was the
only We
ern newspaper man invited
to pi
the recent official
govereat
party which went to the
Pluk
pines to witness the
inauguralio
of the islands’ first president.
Re
uel Quezon. As a result of his
ot
nervations at that time
he .
well-versed in economic condMot
there, says Miss Toles, junior
adviser.
"CAN’T HAVE YOUR CAKE.’

The Philippines wished to ken
the protection of the United
IOW
and still have the advantage of En
dependence," Mr. Thompson Mitel
"They are already worried 04
the problems that will arise r,
the end of ten years when ti,
Tickets for "Olympia" went on United States withdraws its pro
sale yesterday noon in front of tection."
Morrie Dailey auditorium. AdmisOn the other hand, sugar and
sion for the play, which the San cotton growers here are glad
of
Jose Players are presenting in the new independence of the SUM
the Little Theater the evenings for the tariff put on Philippa
of April 30, and May 1, is 35 cents goods means better U.S. pricia
and 50 cents for outsiders.
Mr. Thompson declared that a"Olympia" which has James though this tariff will aid American
Clancy for director and Mr. Hugh business, it may mean disaster to
Gillis as production manager, is the Eastern trade.
a sophisticated comedy concerned
STANDARDS PERILED
with the affairs of a mythical
"The cent and a half more pe
European royalty and the situapound of sugar now paid inns
tions arising from their contact
the difference to the Wanders be
with a commoner.
tween the present standard d
Virginia Rogers is playing Prinliving and that of the coolie Audi
cess
Olympia;
Kathleen
Ellis, ard which would prevail if the
Princess Eugenie; Harold Randle,
price were not paid."
Kovacs; Nanne Yost, Countess
Lina; Malcolm Jobin, Count Albert; Charles Leach, Prince PlatoEttingen; and Bill Gilson, Krehl.
Edwin Marabou% Health
Cottage
930 South 8th safest

Players Start Sale
Of ’Olympia’ Tickets

Ill, Halt, and Lame

NewMembersHonored
At Iota Sigma Smoker

Neophytes of Iota Sigma Phi,
industrial arts fraternity, were
given an opportunity to get acquainted with old members at a
smoker held Monday evening at
the home of Mark Masson.
The following industrial arts
students will be taken into the
fraternity at an initiation Monday
night: William Castro, Merle Robertson, Blair McLaughlin, George
Chambers, Charles Meissner, Victor Silveria, Gordon Standish, Bert
Vossler, Carlyn Walker, David
Nielsen,
Warren Tormey, and
Clifford Winning.
The fraternity is also planning
a barbecue at Alum Rock park
May 8.

Esther Hale
Burt Watson
Arthur Philpott
Mildred Bloom
Ruth Edeburn
Edna Steele
Jean Funchess
Catherine Mahone
Hugo Boschettl
Elsa Aronson
Grace King
Evelyn Dempsey
:: C..: :
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CH ARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
RIGHT’

"OUR RATES ARE

for
Specially designed pins
organizations Ben (PIM
please
at prices that

touch with Mr. Thomas or send
their requests direct to the CM.T.C. enrollment office at Monterey
as soon as possible, as an increase
607 First Nat. Bank 54
in attendance has made a "first
omfaccorexcemacexcesexot6th Floor
come, first serve" policy necessary.
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FARMERS UNION
GROCERIES

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
GUNS

HOUSEWARES

HARDWARE
AMUNITION

I 5 I W. Santa Clara St.

-

RADIOS
SPORTING

coops

Ballard 7000
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